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Women Riders at the Geneseo Rally 

We visited the Women’s Hall of Fame during the Geneseo Rally, and with that in mind, it was 
nice to recognize and take a picture of our women riders (at one time or present) at the rally.  
Our own ‘Women’s Hall of Fame’ you might say.  You may be surprised to see some faces that 
you didn’t know were motorcyclists in their own right.   We do have several more women in 
the Association who ride.   Congratulations to every one of you! 
Front Row:  Betty Adams, Red Weishorn, Mary Lis, Eileen Rogers 

Back Row:  Kay Youngs, Debbie Youngs, Melinda Sawyer (guest), Glennadine Gouldman, 

Sandi Hicks, Carol Lyons, Lynne D’Apice, Carole Cliborne, Marge Rudis, Karyn Franklin, 

Nancy Lis (guest), Sally Pavinski, Debbie Lis (guest), Ineke Pierpoint, Nancy Coburn, Carol 

Oblinger, Christina Saunders, Jan Travis 
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The Dresser News is published  by The International Harley Dressers Touring Association, Inc.  Advertising in the 
Dresser News is free to all members.  Please mail / email articles, pictures and for sale/trade/wanted items in Microsoft 
Word format (if you don’t have Word any format is ok).  Member contributions are encouraged.  We reserve the right to 
edit all submissions as needed for formatting.  Please send all contributions to Jan at the address listed below.    
 

Please notify Linda King about Members health info etc.    Trustees 
Corporate Address  Harley Dresser Friends                Joe & Jan Travis                        865-607-1422 
Harley Dressers   Linda King      Joe & Eileen Rogers             845-623-4914 
1549 Cherry Brook Drive 4800 Castlewood Rd    Rally Trustees 
Dandridge, TN  37725  N. Chesterfield, VA  23234   George & Ineke Pierpoint 845-551-2050 
(Winter) 19 Colorado River Dr 804-271-1356/804-334-5397  Andy Ramult & Nancy Wrede 302-736-1659       
Brownsville, TX  78520  linking3@verizon.net   Jim & Jean Gagnon  440-796-3257 
865 607-1422       Safety Officer  Rich Feehan        Webmaster  Gaylord Coston    
dresserstrav@aol.com  rfe631@aol.com   hdwebmaster@frontier.com 
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On Eagle Wings 
 
 
Glenn Alan Henry, passed away 
March 24th, 2015. Alan was born in 
Erie, OH,  He loved music and 
played guitar. Alan taught motorcycle 
safety classes for over 20 years and 
was a member of the HOG (Harley 
Owner's Group) of Dover, Ohio. 
 
 
 

Rose Chandler Daniels, passed away 
at home in East Concord, NH, after a 
brief illness on July 18, 2015. Rose 
was a long time resident of Warner, 
NH, she spent her life enriching the 
lives of her family, friends and commu-
nity, active in HOG, Girl Scouts, Cub 
Scouts, 4-H and  Sunday School.  
 
 

 
 
Greg Corcoran died June 4 after 
having fought a brave battle with 
pancreatic cancer since last Sep-
tember. 
 
 
Alan, Rose & Greg will be missed 
by all of us. 

 

 

We recently received a letter from Donna Panik 
letting us know that they would not be renewing 
their membership. She let us know that Bud has 
been sick for several years and has been unable 
to ride and they sold their bike to a friend.  She 
wrote, “The Dresser Club is a 1st Class Club, we 
enjoyed everything we did with the club and we 
made so many wonderful friends. We miss every-
one, many of them still keep in touch with us and 
come see us often. There comes a time in our 
lives that things change and ours has come, but 
life goes on. We will be married 62 years this April 
and we have had a wonderful life together”.      
       
    Donna (Fay) Panik 
 
 

Jan says 
Dues ($35) are due NLT January 31 each year. If 
you have paid your dues ahead there will be a 
note in the the newsletter saying  what year you 

are paid up thru.  Please mail to 1549 
Cherry Brook Dr, Dandridge,TN  37725. 
We deposit your checks by mail and sometimes 
we hold your checks for several weeks. Just email 
or call us if you have any questions. The best way 
not to forget to pay your dues is to pay them when 
you get your notice.  
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Check Out the Harley Dressers Hand-Made Quilt   

 
Betty Adams and Lillian LeFleur have taken the initiative to collect many Dressers rally shirts, some 

going way back, and engaged  two New Hampshire quilters to have them made into a beautiful king 

size quilt.  Betty and Lillian surprised us at the Geneseo Rally with the finished product, a gorgeous 

colorful tribute to our great Association, and it was displayed at our rally dinner for all to see.  The 

squares of the artwork on the backs of the rally shirts cover the quilt on both sides, as well as other 

interesting pieces incorporated into the design.    They sparked so many memories of good times at 

past rallies.   We plan to auction or raffle the quilt at the 40th rally in 2017.  It will be on display at the 

Christmas Party in Gettysburg in 2015 & 2016 and at our July 2016 rally in Fairmont, WV. 
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Geneseo, NY Rally – July 20-24, 2015 
Our July rally took us north to the Finger Lakes region in western New York State.  Geneseo, a beautiful small college town, was our 
destination for a week of riding with our friends.  We looked forward to getting out of the New York metro area with the busy traffic 
we live with every day and enjoying the open roads in beautiful condition through farmlands, lakes and small towns.  To make it 
even better, the weather was perfect with temps mostly in the 70’s all week.  This was a pleasant change from other July rallies. 

 

Eric Groesbeck and dad and mom, Don & Jean, mapped out two great rides for us.  One was to 

Sodus Point on Lake Ontario led by Don and Jean, and another led by Eric to Seneca Falls on 

Cayuga Lake near where they live to visit the Women’s Hall of Fame.   Eric rode 90 miles from 

home by Cayuga Lake for the Seneca Falls ride, rode 220 miles that day on the ride and back to 

the hotel, and another 90 miles home that night for 400 miles that day.  That boy loves to ride!  

He rode 800 mi. that week for our rally.  When thinking of our visit to the Women’s Hall of 

Fame and illustrious women, it is fitting to recognize our women riders in the Dressers Assn.  

Look for a separate picture in this newsletter of all our women riders (past and present) who were 

at the Geneseo Rally.  We enjoyed the rural roads, rolling hills, friendly people and lots of good 

stops for lunch along the way.  There were two Harley Davidson dealers in the area, and both 

provided great lunches for us on two of the days.  These are family owned dealerships handed 

down to the ‘kids’ from their parents, and they provided homemade foods for lunch and served us themselves.   We visited Letch-

worth State Park which was voted the best state park in the country.  Who would think there would be a big gorge with beautiful 

waterfalls hidden among the farms and rolling hills.  The Genesee River cut its path through the area to Lake Ontario. 
 

There is a lot to do in the area, and many members headed out on their own to see the sights.  Judy Barillari, her 

son Lon and his girlfriend Mary led a ride to Niagara Falls for Jack and Donna LaCavalla, Christina and Cliff 

Saunders, Charlie and Sandi Hicks and daughter Mel the weekend before the rally began, as it was just ~70 

miles west.  Mel has attended other rallies with her parents, a really cool thing.  She could ride with Sandi in the 

sidecar or on Charlie’s trike.  Bruce and Marge Rudis went to Batavia Downs Casino and the story goes that “he 

won $14,000.00 and paid for an open bar”.  The real story is that they lost money.  George and Ineke Pierpoint 

rode around Cayuga Lake and along Seneca Lake for an extended ride.   Dottie and Skip Megee took in the 

Bully Hill Winery, John Ellis enjoyed riding and swimming and brought Canadian guests with him, Melinda 

and Steve Sawyer.  The Sawyers also attended the Newburgh, NY rally in 2010.  Tom Vacula said he stayed in 

his room with beer, ice cream and more beer.  Were we supposed to ride?  (I’m sure you did, Tom.)   Karyn 

Franklin had lots of nice naps and Nick and Lynne D’Apice liked Letchworth.  Lynne said she enjoyed joining the PA crowd playing 

cards called “Screw Your Neighbor”.  The game room was well attended in the evenings.  Bill and Barbara Taylor from Davenport, 

FL said they would like to bottle the cool weather at the rally and take it back to Florida where they have 95 degree days.  Ed Tress 

and Joanne Whitsell visited the Corning Glass Museum.  
 

Our very adventurous “Moose People’ (Paul & Lil LeFleur, Dick & Betty Adams, Kyle, 

Debbie and Wayne Youngs and their guests Larry & Karen) rode the Whirlpool Jet Ride 

below Niagara Falls.  They were told to bring a change of clothes so you can imagine 

how wet they were.   By the way, Kay ‘held the pocketbooks’.  We welcomed Jimmie 

and  Shirley  Shinaberry to their first Dresser rally.   They are friends of Cecil and Mattie 

Rose and live in Waynesboro, VA.   They visited us at the Staunton, VA rally after they 

had just bought their HD trike in May 2014.  Mattie loves to shop, and Cecil said he had 

to ‘make sure Mattie spent some money’.     Mary and Bob Lis enjoyed a family reunion 

with daughters Nancy from Syracuse, and Debbie and husband Don from Charlotte, NC.  

Both girls ride.  Longtime members Gary and Ann Schipper celebrated their  56th wed-

ding anniversary at the rally.  We are very glad to 

welcome them back at Dresser events once again 

after a long recovery from their motorcycle accident 

a few years ago.  Congratulations to you both!  Did 

you know there is a Jell-O Gallery, the ‘birthplace 

of Jell-O’?  It was close to Geneseo and many members  stopped by.  We had lots of trikes at 

Geneseo (we counted 15) with four new trikes from PA this year.   Tee shirts were going fast at 

Stan’s HD in Batavia.  They had trikes on them and “Forever Three”.  Neat shirts.  
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We recognized our many veterans at the Friday banquet.  Members who served stood up and gave their branch of service and year 
they left the service.   

Our Charity contribution was to a local animal shelter at the suggestion of Jean and Jim Gagnon.  
Lollipop Farm Animal Shelter in Fairport, NY near Rochester was selected.  Cathie Wright, their 
Public Relations person, attended our dinner and received our donation of $200. from the Harley 
Dressers.  Lolly Pop Farm maintains a gold standard of animal care, and it is a world class facility 
handling 13,500 animals/yr.  with donations only and no tax dollars.  We will also donate $250 to 
Richards Coffee Shop in North Carolina in January.  
 
Our raffle drawing was for $6,400.  Jan added to the 
suspense by playing with us before announcing the 
winner.  It was to be a person in the room, a prior 

winner.  Lightning has struck twice!  Our winner was Red Weishorn.  The 50/50 draw-
ing was won by George Pierpoint for $248.  Congratulations to them both. 

 

Many members assist us during the rallies and we very 
much appreciate their efforts.  Our sincere thanks to Skip & 
Dottie Megee for running the 50/50 drawing, Nick D’Apice 
for offering the prayer before dinner, Lillian LeFleur and 
Betty Adams for organizing and handling the door prize 
drawings, Sonny Coburn for being our photographer, Linda 
King our Harley Dressers Friends Facebook page coordina-
tor & for providing cards for signing to members  needing 
our support . Thanks also to our ride leaders, Rich Feehan, 
Gaylord Coston, and Don and Eric Groesbeck.  Thank you  
Jean & Jim Gagnon for thinking of a charity and investigat-
ing and visiting the facility before our donation, and to John 

Ellis for taking our charity lady on her first motorcycle ride the evening of the banquet. 
 

 

We look forward to seeing you at our annual Harley Dressers Toys for Tots Christmas 
Party in Gettysburg, PA on Saturday, November 7, 2015.  Ride safe. 

 

Eileen Rogers 



 
 

               

    
For Sale 

 
1999 Harley Ultra Frog Conversion (Boswells’s) 

Trike  $13,500   

Green & Black, 22,000mi one owner garage kept, 

Owners  

Manual, Fender Bra’s, Trunk Carpet , Trailer Hitch,  

Front Rake Kit, Compressor, Locks, 

Luggage Rack. Comes with Matching Trailer. 

Fred Ray  931-303-6553 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chariot Cycle Shuttle 14, all fiberglass with roof vent, two windows, tongue box, 
wide rear fold down ramp,spare tire and wheel 15",carpet floor, cabinets with cold water sink, 
wired for 110 use withlights, two folding cots, cycle tie downs. 
Trailer can be moved by hand and pulls great. 
New trailer with out cabinets, 110 lights, and cots sells for over $8000.00. I am asking $4250.00 
If interested E-Mail me @ bcshortt@verizon.net.  Thanks,  Butch Shortt 

 

Safety First! Ride Guidelines 
 

 -The Ride Leader will lead the group and the assigned Drag Rider will bring up the rear. It will be the Ride 

Leader's responsibility to ensure that no one gets separated. The Ride Leader should not exceed the speed 

limit. 

 -The Ride Leader will not start to pull out until the Drag Rider informs him/her that all of the riders are ready. 

 - All bikes will ride with head lights on at all times. 

 - The Ride Leader will hold his/her speed down and until all bikes have caught up. 

 -Bikes will ride staggered except on two lane roads. Move up to fill an empty space in the formation.  

 -If you plan to pull out of the group early, please let the Drag Rider know. 

 -Let autos cross through our lane. This will help relations between the auto drivers and bike riders. 

 -Bikes will line up in the following order:  FL Bikes - Non-FL Bikes - Trikes - Bike/Trailers - Side sidecars.  
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For Sale 
 

Original Design Jewelry By Diane 

www.thejewelrystudio@outlook.com 

facebook: diane theobald 

 

 

2009 Road King  $14,000 

18000 mi  New Tires@15,000 mi 

Cruise, Security Alarm, ABS 

Detachable Back Rest, Heated Grips 

Double Hammock Seats & Other Extras 

 Also   Make an Offer 

*Early 80’s FLT Fairing with all mounting hardware 

*60 years  of Harley Stuff, Mostly Bike & Accessary Catalogues, 

Christmas Ornaments, Harley Beer, Pins, ETC 

Gary White  330-385-5308 lwjags@hotmail.com 

 

 

Ladies H-D “Willie G” Jacket, Snap in & out lining, collectors item, size 42w (med) $175.00. Very good condi-

tion.  Ladies H-D chaps, size Large, $100, very good condition.  H-D 3 piece luggage set, tour pack & both sad-

dle bags, $150, good condition.  Karen Grant, 13 York St. Groveton, N.H. 03582   603-636-1304 
 

 

 

HARLEY DRESSERS (red) LOGO JACKET Name_______________ $75 each 

circle size S M L XL 2XL 3XL  4XL  
For info contact Jan & Joe Travis @ cell 865 607-1422  dresserstrav@aol.com 

1549 Cherry Brook Dr, Dandridge, TN  37725 
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                             Sign Up & Come Ride With Us 

 

         

Saturday, November 7, 2015   5:00 PM 
  

HARLEY DRESSERS TOYS FOR TOTS CHRISTMAS PARTY!! 
At the Eisenhower Hotel, Gettysburg, PA   717-334-8121     

Ask for $61  Harley Dressers rate.  Hotel cut-off date Oct, 7, 2015      For  further info call  

Eileen & Joe Rogers 845-623-4914 dressersrog@gmail.com 

 

Please fill out Christmas Party form or a note, and return with check to pay dinner fee payable to (Harley Dressers) to: 

Jan Travis, 1549 Cherry Brook Drive, Dandridge, TN 37725 
      ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------c u t--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  

Names __________________________________________________ cut-off date Oct, 7, 2015 
  
# for Dinner : Adults $30  ___Children under 12  $13 ( Boys ages____ Girls ages_____ ) Total Enclosed______  

 

 

Int’l Rally Fairmont, WV   July 25/29, 2016 
 

Clarion Inn 930 Et Grafton Rd, Fairmont, WV 26554 $79.99        304-366-5500 

Free full hot breakfast with a do-it-yourself waffle maker, Free wireless high-speed Internet access 
Free weekday newspaper and free coffee in the lobby, Seasonal outdoor pool and exercise room 

 

** You may want to stay an extra night (7/23) and attend the last night of www.wvmountainfest.com  in Morgantown 18 miles north 
of the rally hotel.  Rally fee $60 & includes WV Mountain Fest Motorcycle Rally fee.  There will be an early cutoff date so we can 

get Shirt,/Meal & Mountain Fest head-counts.  More details to follow. Campground info will be available in next newsletter 

 
  

Please fill out rally form or a note, and return with rally fee payable to (Harley Dressers)  
& shirt size to: Jan Travis, 1549 Cherry Brook Drive, Dandridge, TN 37725   NLT June 1st 

Rally check-in is on Sunday afternoon/evening, (Rally runs Monday thru Friday)  
  

          ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------c u t--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  

Int’l ____ Rally Fee $60 single/$120 couple, children 12-17 $10, non-family guests + $5 
  
Names_____________________________________Shirt Sizes__________# of Rally Bars Wanted ______$4.50 each 
 
 Guest Names_____________________________________Guest Sizes____________ 
   
# Attending_______    non-family guests $5 Additional     
     
Raffle tickets wanted __________$100 each  ( Tickets will be mailed out in (Feb)  Total Enclosed _________ 


